
 

Brian Patacca Coaching 
kindle the flames in your heart and ignite a bonfire under your ass 

 

Coaching Agreement 
Our Commitment: You are hiring me as your coach because you want to make significant changes in                 

your life. These changes will sometimes happen fast and sometimes not. Because change happens              

over time, I require a six month initial commitment to the coaching process. After that we will schedule                  

month to month. This allows the coaching relationship to develop and be powerful, and when the                

going gets tough we stay in collaboration and work through to the other side. I’m committed to being                  

your coach the entire month, not just during our sessions. 

 

Program & Fees:  

● Cost per month $______  

● Number of  Sessions per month (1/2/3/4): ______ sessions/month 

● Session Length (15/30/45/60 mins):  _______ mins 

● Conscious Email/Text Access (YES/NO, based on program):  ______  

 

Payment Options (initial your choice) 

Ongoing – Credit Card/Paypal 

_____ (initial) Payment will be charged automatically via PayPal. Since I only work with a limited                

amount of clients at one time your payment is reserving your spot as one of my current clients. If for                    

some reason you pay for a month and are not able to schedule any sessions that month, those                  

unused sessions will become bonus sessions that can be used in a future month. They can only be                  

redeemed if you are a current client and do not roll over and become your sessions for the following                   

month. Client is responsible for all six-months of payment. 

 

Check/Cash  

_____ (initial) Checks or cash will be due the 15th of the month prior, two weeks prior to the first                    

session of the month (e.g., January 15 payment is for service rendered in February). Cash or checks                 

can be handed to me in person during our session, but since those meetings can be scheduled at-will,                  

you may need to mail your payment in order for it to be timely (in the case of vacations, delayed                    

sessions, etc.). Checks can be mailed to Brian Patacca. Mailing address provided upon receipt of               

contract. Alternatively, you may also choose to provide pre-dated, signed checks to cover the              

six-month commitment and they will be deposited on the first of the month of service. Client is                 

responsible for all six-months of payment. And while I can be understanding, if a check bounces the                 

client will be charged an additional $50 fee (let's try to avoid that!).  

 

Confidentiality: Our relationship is confidential. I will not share the contents of our coaching. You are                

free to share whatever you choose from our calls with anyone. I will not disclose that you are my client                    

unless you specifically give me permission to or request that I do so. 

 

Procedure/Time: We will begin and end our session on time, in honor of our commitment; your session                 

begins at the scheduled time and ends at the scheduled time. If it is a phone session you will call me                     

at 917-576-5647. If it is an in-person session, please arrive at the chosen location at a time that will                   

allow you to “catch your breath” and be present for our time together. If you are early, I may be                    
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completing another session, so please hang out or call back in a minute or two. If I haven't heard from                    

you at15 minutes after our scheduled time, I will call to check on you, but our end time will remain the                     

same.  

 

Scheduling & Rescheduling: You will schedule all of our sessions at a time that is convenient for you                  

through my online scheduling system. You can reschedule sessions via the online scheduling system.              

I request at least 24 hours notice. In our busy lives, each of us will occasionally need to move a                    

session. In the rare situation that we aren’t able to schedule two sessions in a particular month due to                   

things like illness, family emergencies, or vacations, we will do an extra session the following month.  

 

Cancellation/Missed Appointments: I reserve the time we schedule for you and consequently, if you              

miss an appointment without 24 hours notice, I will have to charge you as if we had the appointment. 

 

In Between Sessions: I’m 100% available to you through email between our sessions. That way you’ll                

never lose momentum. In fact I want you to share your successes, ask questions, and follow up on                  

your commitments. Accountability is a key part of our work together. The day after your session you                 

will get an email to capture your commitments, takeaways and for you to request anything you need                 

from me.  

 

Termination: Either the Client or the Coach may terminate this agreement at any time with 2 weeks 

written notice.  

 

Problems: If I ever say or do something that upsets you or doesn’t feel right, please bring it to my                    

attention. I promise we will work together to resolve and learn from the issue and do what is                  

necessary to have you be satisfied. 

 

Completing our Relationship: When you decide it is time to end our coaching relationship, please, give                

me at least two weeks notice. This will give us time to capture your learning and strategize what is                   

next in your life. If you don’t give me notice at least two weeks before the end of the month I will                      

assume you are continuing the coaching relationship and you will be charged for the following month. 

 

I, ______________________________________, agree to the above conditions.  

print name 

 

_______________________________________ 

signature  

 

____________________  

date 
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